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So you have not found the ACS
camellia collection listed on our Web
page? There is a reason. …

We have verified 625 ACS Library ti-
tles with those in the Library of
Congress public catalog for the ACS re-
search collection. However, the project
is more complicated than expected.
We downloaded these 625 titles from
the LC Web page, which lists
14,000,000 titles. However, LC owns
114,000,000. This means that the LC in-
ternet listing does not include all edi-
tions of all titles. Therefore, we must
physically check the book to make
sure it is the same edition. 

This is library gobbledygook, I
know, but actually it means that in or-
der to have a correct list, each book
must be physically compared to the
ACS listing before it is made public,
rather than afterward. There are too
many of them wrong. This has taken
time, but we will get there.

Meanwhile, we need more books. A
researcher using this collection will
want to check as many books on
camellias as he or she can find, so it
behooves us to assemble as many as
possible. Just because your gift book is
a regular out-of-print volume worth
$12.50, (not like the Berlese offered by
a New York seller for $56,000 - which
we have), does not mean that yours
would not be valuable to the ACS col-
lection. We need any book about
camellias that we do not have.

Remember that ACS is a non-profit
organization and therefore you get a
tax write-off for any gift large or small.
You can determine the value of your
gift. Get in touch with Ann Walton,
Executive Director. We can tell you
whether we have it already and help
you determine its value. And, there
may be other benefits. 

Establishing a Book’s Value
Always remember that a rare or out-

of-print book is worthless unless some-
body wants it enough to pay the asking
price. For example, a member recently
asked about the price of an early edi-
tion of The American Camellia Catalog,
a loose-leaf annual
publication first pub-
lished in Savannah
in 1949. It was an
identification book
with a black & white
picture of a camellia
by Menaboni on one
page and its descrip-
tion on the facing
page, in the style of
Berlese. We did not
find any volume for sale
but wanted to make sure
ACS’s 24 volumes were
all that were issued. We
have been unable to
determine when it
ceased. Can anyone
help? The author's
elderly widow did not
recall. We did locate a
1979 listing (but not
the book) at the St.
Simons Public Library,
the author's hometown.
Does anyone know?

How Much is 
Your Book Worth?

You may need to price a rare book.
First, go to "Alister" on the Internet.
Alister is probably the most complete
listing, and also has the highest price,
which you will want for a tax write-off.
Alister resembles a huge department
store in that it gets listing from inde-
pendent book dealers, gets the book
you want, marks up the price and then
ships it to you. You have no contact
with the individual bookstore owner.

Alister is the gorilla of rare books
but check the other big boys: Barnes
& Noble, Amazon, Bookphile, etc.
Each gobbles up more minor dealers
each day.

Then, you can try the subject “rare
books" with your search engine and get
over 500 book dealers with listings of
literally thousands of books.  This in-
cludes rare books and just out-of-print
books and are priced from 7.50 into the
thousands. This is where you go for a
lower priced copy if you want to buy.

If you still have no luck, you will
need to go to printed sources. In your
local library, depending on its size,
check for the ultimate in rare or out-of-
print books: Bookman's Price Index,
published regularly with prices that
books actually brought at a book auc-

tion.
The library also may

have similar reference
books on the subject, but
these expensive listings
are usually found only in

larger public libraries.
In any library look un-
der the subject Rare
Books. Various collec-
tions may have a list
of some books. You
never know when
your books might be

found.

Do not be discour-
aged if you cannot find

your books. Then you
must set the value based
on what the book means
to you. IRS will not argue
about it unless the price
you set is exorbitant.

As a camellia grower
you will want to see this
research collection estab-
lished at Massee Lane for

the ultimate benefit of the camellia
grower and anything that has been
useful to you should be useful to a re-
searcher. 
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ACS E-mail addresses
For Journal copy, letters, etc., use 
journal@camellias-acs.com

For Membership questions or concerns,
membership@camellias-acs.com

For Horticulture questions, use  
culture@camellias-acs.com

For Judges, use 
judges@camellias-acs.com

For Gift Shop and orders, use 
giftshop@camellias-acs.com

For Memorials, use 
memorials@camellias-acs.com

For other  use 
ask@camellias-acs.com


